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type, and the editor has set his material before his readers with a 
considerable amount of scholarship, the Introduction, in particular, 
being a useful piece of work. There he has dealt in illuminating 
fashion with the sources and parallels of the respective tales, while for 
those who would wish to become still better acquainted with this side 
of the work he has provided an admirable bibliography extending over 
ten pages. Nor is the value of the tales as literature altogether 
overlooked: a helpful literary estimate is supplied in the course of 
the Introduction, and if the treatment of metrical and linguistic 
matters is of a rather summary kind, the main facts are nevertheless 
given, and the account should prove of assistance to the general reader. 
The least satisfactory part of the edition is undoubtedly the Glossary. 
The Notes are helpful up to a certain point, but. the Glossary has 
the appearance of having been compiled in a somewhat hasty and 
perfunctory fashion: and this may explain, by the way, the uncertainty 
connected with the spelling of the word ' humorous.' The shortcomings 
of the Glossary, however, are a rather serious blemish in an otherwise 
creditable piece of work, more especially as the editor's proposal was to 
treat this section in an exhaustive fashion so as to dispense with a detailed 
treatment of the linguistic element earlier in the work. Thus Old 
English lengths, for instance, are incorrectly given: the root vowels in 
hlcefdige, cenig, lcefde, hleor, and szi are all represented as short, while 
an O.E. cdbutan is given as the earlier form of aboute. Moreover the 
etymological details supplied are sometimes inadequate and incorrect. 
The word greten (to weep), for instance, is said to be derived from O.E. 
grctan, though the rhyme with meten (O.E. metan) (cf Dame Siriz 
357-8) would clearly suggest a close e and consequently the O.E. form 
greotan. Similarly the word get (goats) (cf. Fox and Wolf, 167) is here 
derived from an O.E. get, which is described as the plural of O.E. gat: 
but rhyming evidence alone should have prevented this error, seeing 
that an open ? is required, thus get (O.E. goRt): gret (O.E. great). Then 
again M.E. gar is derived from O.N. ger(o)a, M.E. forsape from an O.E. 
forsceppan, M.E. aske from an O.E. dcsian (no mention being made of 
the variant dscian), while in connection with the forms gradde and 
iswonge no etymologies are given. These are matters which will need 
attention in a later edition of the work, but in the meantime we would 
welcome the appearance of the volume as filling what has hitherto been 
a gap in our texts available for Middle English study. 
J. W. H. ATKINS. 
ABERYSTWYTH. 
The Place-Names of Sussex. By R. G. ROBERTS. Cambridge: 
University Press. 1914. 8vo. xxxii + 210 pp. 
This book is one of the best of its family, a family of clear-cut 
characteristics and of special limitations. As Professor Wyld's students 
seem to be making a 'corner' in the investigation of English place- 
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names and bid fair before long to cover most of the whole field, the 
time has perhaps arrived when one may suggest that these in- 
defatigable workers should pause and reconsider their method. Their 
services to philological-historical studies are very considerable; they 
have unearthed and sorted out a mass of early forms of place-names, 
and these forms they have submitted to a thorough phonological 
analysis. Phonology, indeed, is the forte of these young scholars, as it 
is of their teacher. Let us at once admit that it is often the only sure 
guide in this very difficult study; a knowledge of its principles enables 
us in numerous cases to decide for or against a proposed derivation. 
But phonology alone is not sufficient; it must be helped or checked by 
both local and historical knowledge. In addition, there is required by 
the investigator of place-names in one county a close acquaintance 
with the origin of the names of other parts of the country, and he 
should have a general knowledge of the methods followed by our 
forefathers in making names of places. Now, the place-name books of 
the 'phonological' school hardly ever seem to take local features into 
account; a name is a problem in phonology, and little else matters. 
Some, but not enough, attention is devoted by this school to local 
history. Its chief weakness, however, is a strong tendency to favour 
fanciful suggestions of origins, against which phonology has nothing, 
and commonsense everything, to object. Such a method would be 
condemned if used in an etymological dictionary. In his Place-Names 
of Sussex Mr Roberts phonologises almost more than his brethren. Of 
the hypothetical sequences which abound in his pages we may take 
the following as a specimen: O.E. * Wermanherst > M.E. *Werming- 
herst, -hurst > *Warminghurst (17th cent.) > *W&rmirnghurst (18th 
cent.) > 19th cent. *Wa(r)mir(h)ast, and with rounding of a after w 
> mod. (womir(h)ost). And yet in his preface Mr Roberts remarks: 
'Since the work is not intended for beginners, I have omitted too 
minute an explanation of the linguistic phenomena'! On the whole 
Mr Roberts is a little more cautious than the others of his school about 
admitting fanciful origins for the place-names. For the first element 
of Balcombe O.E. b&cl 'a flame, fire of funeral pyre' is suggested. But 
why suggest it at all if, as Mr Roberts remarks, 'a funeral pyre was 
more likely to be burnt on a hill-top than in a valley'? A suggested 
explanation of Birdham is 'the homestead where young birds were 
plentiful.' Brimfast is derived from O.E. brim, 'ocean,' 'sea,' and fcesten 
'a fastness,' 'fort.' The second element of Bucksteep is explained as 
O.E. steap 'lofty,' 'tall,' 'mountainous,' used as a noun in the sense of 
hill. Suggestions for the first element of Chilgrove are (1) O.E. ceole 
'throat,' hence 'narrow valley'; (2) O.E. ceol 'a ship,' also perhaps 'a 
keel,' 'ridge'; (3) a personal name O.E. Ceola or Ceol-; (4) O.E. cele 
'cold,' 'chill.' Mr Roberts admits that no. (4) is hardly satisfactory, 
and decides for (3). Why give so many useless suggestions ? Isfield 
is explained as 'icy field.' For Rye the suggestion is seriously offered 
that this is the O.Fr. word riie (a road) borrowed in M.E. Mr Roberts 
also suggests O.E. *rygebeorg :rye-hill' (the D.Bk form is Rieberge), 
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but thinks this is not very convincing. It is quite as convincing as 
rue. The first element of Slaugharn is thought to be O.E. slaga 
'a slayer,' possibly used in the sense of 'a butcher,' or perhaps 'game- 
hunter '! The first element of Ticehurst is given as O.E. ticcen, 'a kid.' 
Mr Roberts adopts Dr Skeat's suggestion that Waltham (in Upwaltham) 
is from O.E. hdalm 'home' or 'house,' and an O.E. wealt, deduced from 
the adjective unwealt, and meaning 'unsteady' or 'infirm'; i.e. ill- 
built, shattered or decayed. But the above are practically all the 
fanciful derivations in the book. Mr Roberts, like others of his school, 
is constantly postulating hypothetical forms, especially forms showing 
mutation, as for example in the place-names Bignor, Bilsham, Bineham, 
Heene, Hoathly, Rodmell (O.E. *mnylde), Slindon, Slinfold and others. 
We do not consider that Mr Roberts has made sufficient use of personal 
names ending in -wine to explain the suffix -ing, which occurs frequently 
in Sussex place-names, especially where -inq is followed by a terminal 
such as 
-ham, -ton, etc. Personal names in -wine would, we think, 
satisfactorily explain the following place-names: Aldworth (Aldwine), 
Arlington (Eorlwine), Ashington (AEscwine), Beddingham (Beaduwine), 
Beeding (Beaduwine), Eringham (Erewine or Herewine), Faulking 
(Folcwine), Folkington (Folcwine), Heathfield (Hasewine to explain 
early forms in -ing), Lavington (Leofwine), Rottingdean (Hroiwine ?), 
Tortington (Torhtwine). We assign a much slighter role to weak 
forms in -an than Mr Roberts does. Zachrisson's work on Anglo- 
Norman influence on English place-names is responsible for some 
daring suggestions by Mr Roberts. Thus he thinks the first element 
of Atherington may be the O.E. personal name E6&elac or ESelwine, r 
being substituted for I by Norman-French influence; and this though 
the early forms all show r. 
We subjoin some notes on Mr Roberts's explanations of particular 
place-names. Brookham cannot mean 'the homestead by the brook,' 
as the early form cited, Brokeshamn, points to a personal name for the 
first element. Searle cites Broccesham from an O.E. charter. Brede 
is perhaps the same as the dialect word 'bread' or ' brade' = space in a 
field, E.D.D. The early forms of Charleston seem to be derived from 
a form Ceorloc, a diminutive of Ceorl. Searle cites a number of personal 
names ending in -oc; e.g. Honoc, Puttoc, Sideloc, Sidroc, Willoc. The 
first element of Chilgrove, if it is not Ceola or Ceol-, may be Chel or 
Chil, forms of the common personal name Cetel, Cytel. Searle cites 
Chilbert, Chiluert; but these may be for Ceolbeorht, Ceolweard respec- 
tively. Chiltington is more clearly to be derived from Cytel, The first 
element of Chithurst is probably Cytta (Searle). It is 'going too far' 
to assume that the personal name Croc was increased to * Crochere. 
The suffix -here certainly ends hundreds of O.E. personal names, but it is 
not added indiscriminately, but only to certain classes of words. Under 
Dean, fearum is a misprint for ferar am. The 1274 form of Dumpford, 
Dumesford, is perhaps a scribal error for Dunnesford, which would be 
explained by the personal name Dynne, as Mr Roberts suggests. Under 
Felpham, it is to be noted that a form *fealh, another form of fealu, has 
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to be postulated to explain certain place-names; see E.D.D. s.v. 'fallow.' 
The early form of Goodwood, Godmewude, is not a case of assimilation 
of n to m before w, as Mr Roberts thinks, but merely a scribal error for 
Godine. The suggestion that Glynde is the Celtic gleann (Welsh 
glynn) 'valley,' with epenthetic d, due to 'popular etymology,' is not 
very convincing. In Hartfield and Harting the first element is probably 
the personal name *Heort, which has to be assumed for a number of 
place-names. *Holmestrowe is better explained by the possessive case 
of a personal name than by O.E. *holm 'holly.' O.E. hof 'house,' 
'dwelling,' suggested by Mr Roberts as the origin of Hove, hardly 
accounts for the early forms Hon, Northehozi. The first element of 
Kingsham, Kingston is probably the personal name Cyng, King from 
O.E. cyning. The first element of Lindfield is perhaps the personal 
name Lind. The early form of Lurgashall, Letegareshale, may be due to 
Leutgar, a Frankish form of O.E. Hlof6gar. Mayfield is rather 'the field 
of Mseg' than 'the field of the Virgin.' Pashley may be from Passa 
(Searle). Piecombe is from the personal name Picco (Searle) rather 
than from O.E. pica 'point,' 'peak.' Under Poynings there is an 
irrelevant note in square brackets. The first element of Rackham and 
Racton may be O.E. racu, 'path,' 'track'; cf. Raughton Head, Cum- 
berland. The second element of Rodmell may be O.N. meli, properly 
'coarse grass' and then 'sandhill covered with such grass'; it is a 
common place-name element in Cumberland and Lancashire. The 
second element of Roffey is rather O.E. hege 'hay,' 'enclosure in forest' 
than *(ge)hxge 'rough pathway.' Under Rottingdean read rotung for 
notung. Salehurst is from O.E. sealh 'willow 'rather than stel 'hall.' 
The first element of Slaugham is probably a personal name; Nielsen 
cites an old Danish name Slag. The terminal of Southease is hardly 
the hypothetical O.E. gea; the early form Suthesse seems to point to 
O.E. esc, the meaning being 'the south ash-tree.' The first element of 
Telscombe is the personal name Tyttla or Tytel (Searle), which accounts 
for the early forms, while * Tetele does not. There is no reason why 
Uckfield should not be explained by Wulfcytel, which in M.E. as 
written by a Norman scribe would be Ulkel or Ulchel; or perhaps it 
was the Norse form Ulketill which gave Ulkel. The first element of 
Wakehurst is probably Wacca, Wacco (Searle) rather than O.E. *vaca 
'a watcher,' 'a guardian.' The explanation of Wannock, the D.Bk 
form of which is Walnock, as Weala hnoc 'the nook of the foreigners,' 
is ingenious; we prefer to regard the first element as a personal name, 
such as Wealhwine (Searle) or Walen(us) (Searle), and the second as 
O.E. ac 'oak,' but this too is not at all certain. The early forms of 
Warbleton seem to show a confision between the personal names 
WVrlburg and Burghild (or Burghelm or Burgwulf or Burgweald); 
but perhaps Zachrisson is right in supposing Norman-French inter- 
change of.l and r. Wiggonholt may be from Wighen (Searle) or 
Wigceze. Winchelsea is rather from Winchelm (Searle) than O.E. 
wincel 'corner.' Woolbeding may be from the personal name Wilbeald, 
the early forms Wolbeding and Wulbedinge showing influence of w on i. 
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Under Yapton, the term 'pre-iotization' seems an ugly way of referring 
to shifting of stress in a diphthong. 
The Introduction treats chiefly of phonological matters and inflexion 
and word-formation, with a note on foreign influence. Lists of separate 
elements of place-names are given at the end of the book. Mr Roberts 
has done a good piece of work, and we look forward to more by him. 
W. J. SEDGEFIELD. 
MANCHESTER. 
La Part de Charles Nodier dans la Formation des Idees Romantiques de 
Victor Hugo jusqu'a la Preface de Cromwell. Par EUNICE MORGAN 
SCHENCK. Monographies de Bryn Mawr College, Vol. xvi. Paris: 
Champion. 1914. 8vo. xii + 150 pp. 
Le livre de Miss Schenck est clair et prEcis. I1 se lit agreablement, 
et il prouve ce qu'il veut prouver. I1 serait donc malseant de lui 
reprocher un peu de gaucherie et de secheresse, par endroits, et un 
parti pris de division, subdivision et classification qui rappelle parfois 
un peu trop le catalogue raisonne: c'est par volonte d'eviter le vague et 
1'a peu pres. Le sujet valait certes la peine d'etre traite en d6tail. 
L'ouvrage est court: c'est une these. Dans son introduction, l'auteur 
prend position franchement, pose bien le problene, indique nettement 
le but a atteindre, puis nous y mbne droit, sans detours et retours 
inutiles, sans jamais sortir des limites qu'il s'est fixees. C'est egale- 
ment un livre facile a consulter. I1 y a une bibliographie, non point 
touffue par ambition d'etre complete et de comprendre jusqu'aux infini- 
ment petits, ce qui entrainerait loin quand il s'agit de Victor Hugo, 
mais simple et brave, dans son souci de s'en tenir a la question a 
examiner. Je n'y ai point releve de lacune s6rieuse: la biobibliographie 
de V. Hugo par M. l'abb P. Dubois a paru sans doute trop tard pour 
etre mentionnbe. I1 y a une table des articles publi&s par Nodier dans les journaux et revues entre 1813 et 1827. I1 y a un index alpha- 
b6tique des noms propres cites. I1 y a encore, par-ci par-la, des tables 
chronologiques. 
Le point de depart est celui-ci: a plusieurs reprises on a cru recon- 
naitre dans la Preface de Cromwell les traces d'une collaboration restee 
mysterieuse; l'examen du manuscrit de Hugo confirme cette hypothese. 
Miss Schenck croit avoir d6couvert ce collaborateur jusqu'ici inconnu: 
c'est Nodier. I1 a contribue a certaines parties de la Preface par ses 
8crits ou Hugo a puisd des id6es; par ses conversations, ses causeries 
amicales oh Hugo a relevd des pens6es, des expressions m6me peut-etre 
qu'il a reteiues et ins6r6es dans son oeuvre; enfin il est possible que 
Nodier ait connu le manuscrit de la Pr4face et qu'il ait sugger6 des 
additions ou des modifications dont a profite le texte imprim.. Miss 
Schenck a donc 6t4 amen4e a 6tudier l'oeuvre critique et l'oeuvre 
originale de Nodier avant 1827; celle-ci dtait bien connue, celle-la 
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